＞Partaining to contents of this website

In reference to Japanese Commercial Transaction Law
Use of this website
・Registration is required to make purchases on this site. (free)
・By using this site you agree to our Terms and Conditions.
・An Email address is required to use the shopping functions of this site.
・Alcoholic beverages cannot be ordered by minors.
・We only ship to addresses within Japan.

Company Name

K.K. Yutaka Shopping

Website Name

Meishu no Yutaka (yutaka1.com)

Address

Kita-ku Kita 25 Jo Nishi 15 Cho-me 4-13 Hokkaido Japan 001-0025

Phone

011-716-5174

FAX

011-716-5175

EMAIL

shop@yutaka1.com
1983/10/５
VP Kumada Rie
Same as Company

Established
Representative
Store Address
Opening Hours
Closed

10:00-19:00
Wednesday

●Charges other than the product price
Sales Tax Rate 10%
Shipping and processing fees may occur as follows:

Hokkaido
Tohoku
Kanto/Shin-Etsu
Hokuriku/Chubu
Kansai
Chugoku/Shikoku
Kyushu
Okinawa

850円（Tax inc.）
1,170円（Tax inc.）
1,170円（Tax inc.）
1,170円（Tax inc.）
1,780円（Tax inc.）
1,780円（Tax inc.）
1,780円（Tax inc.）
1,780円（Tax inc.）

※Refrigerated Freight ¥360〜)
・80cm Size Package ¥360
80cm Size is calculated as H+W+D= < 80cm
・Over 80cm Size ¥670
POD Fee 330円（Tax inc.）
Box and Gift wrapping fees ¥50〜¥450

●Payment Methods
Credit Card
Processing Fee ￥0
Payment on
Delivery（POD）
Processing Fee ￥330

●Delivery time
POD/Credit Card
Usually ships within 2 business days of payment confirmation. However,
please note that there may be delays due to inventory issues.
Arrival date and time can be specified [free]
(Due to logistics issues you cannot specify delivery time in December)
●Conditions for cancellation / return / exchange
・We will pay the shipping cost if the shipped product is different from order or
if it is damaged during delivery. Please return it by cash on delivery.
・Cancellation of order is possible until you receive the shipping completion
email.
(1)
If you contact us within 3 days after the arrival of the product, we will respond
to cancellations and returns due to customer convenience. However, you will be
responsible for shipping and Processing fees. Sake that needs refrigeration
cannot be returned because the storage status cannot be confirmed (With
exception of mistaken or damaged product that is the fault of Meishu no Yutaka
or shipping company).
(2)
If there is an obvious defect in the product or the product is incorrect, the
shipping cost for returned goods will be borne by our shop. In the case of
return or exchange at your convenience, such as when you do not like the
product, you will be responsible for the shipping and processing fees.
(3)
Regardless of the preceding paragraph, the following items cannot be canceled,
returned or exchanged.
・Opened and used products
・Products that have been placed for more than 8 days
・Items that have been damaged or stained by the customer
・Products without packages (bags / cases)
・Other products that are labeled as non returnable on product page.
Due to the nature of Internet Shopping and the customers ability to carefully consider all
purchases before making them, the "Cooling Off" period specified by Japanese Commerce
law does not apply.

●Qualifications and licenses
Alcoholic Beverage Sales License:
札間酒第300235号 札幌税務
Sales Manager Kumada Rie
●資格・免許
酒販免許 札間酒第300235号 札幌税務
署販売管理者名 熊田理恵

